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ABSTRACT 

Thomas Eardy loved Wessex: the land, the people and 

their customs. A thorough study of the Hardy canon reveals 

something more than just his love for the pastoral scene. 

One can see Hardy struggling to understand and effectively 

present a realistic picture of what he saw happening to this 

scene. One di s turbing factor wa s the steady disappearance 

of th e rural segment of En lish society because of the advance 

of industrializa ion and social reform . Ha rdy saw all this 

happenin a r oun d h i the nde r tood . hile man must 

endur e thi s " c eral ram of pain , " it is ossible to 

extract som ood from even t he most painful situation . 

He nce, Har y ' s f e l i ngs bou t he orld were ones o f 

ambiva l enc e an ot ones o otal pessimism as many of his 

critics cont e d . 

I par t , H· r ·y choos e s to i lustrate this ambi va ence 

in hi novel ... Lh r ou h t e moti oft e mysterious stranger . 

The n. rche rtl s r an e r, s ua 1 an o tsi er , enters an 

existin -o i c y d e i s t o break ow t e facade of 

or de r. '1 hc .- · ... n er ma e , a t vari ous t i me s , a tricks ter, 

a doub e , a wis e o 

oe in , . As , 

man , a wan e rer , or a supe r natural 

fo r change , he i nfl ences direct ly 

t i 1c 11 V(:S o f 11 1 vi J '....la s wit h whom he ha s contact . 



Eventually, the stranger aids in the alteration of the old 

order and the establishment of a new. Yet Hardy's 

development of the stranger leads the discerning reader 

to the conclusion that the painful changes being made are 

somehow both necessary and useful. 

Thus, Hardy's message is not one of total pessimism, 

but one of ambivalence toward various types of change. 

Se rgeant Troy in Far from the Madd ing Crowd, Diggory Venn 

in The Return of the Native , Donald Farfrae in 'l' he Mayor 

Casterbridge, and Alec D'Urbe rville in Tess of the 

of 

D'Urbervilles all caus e turmoil and change. These strangers 

serve as catalysts fo r change in the pursuit of Hardy 's real 

outlook on the chan es hes wt kin place . In addition to 

respect f or tra ition, Har y advocated adjustment to social 

conditions a nd ace pt ne e of one's environment and , even , 

one ' s own basic n ture. he Ha rdy philosophy , then , is one 

of ambival nce -- so rrow at the pass i n of the ood life of 

W ssex , yet rccor,nit on that s ch chan es wer e nece ssary. 
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Chapter I 

I NTRODU CTION 

Thomas Hardy loved England. Of that almost everyone 

is sure. Most especially he loved the people and the 

folkways of Wessex , his own reg ion . The people and their 

customs found their way into Ha r dy 's work where he treated 

them as part of h imsel f, a s inde ed they we r e . But Hardy 

observed his na tive land de r going a kind o f si lent, 

significant change . He mused q ite sadly on this chan e 

in the "Pre fac e" to his fi r st maJor novel, Far from the 

Madding Crowd: 

The rune of er's - base , which not 
so l on ago to enjoy perenni 1 
vi tal i ty in o the worn - o t oc s , 
may, so far as c n say , be en 1rely 
unknown other sin enerat on of 
schoolboys th r e . Th e practice of 
divination by ible and key, the re ardin 
of v 1 r tines as thins of serious import , 
the shearin - suppe r the lon smock- frocks , 
and the harvest - home , a ve oo , isap eared 
in tr e wake of the old houses· and wit 
th m has gone, it is sai , much of that 
love o fud ling to which the vi la ea 
one time was notoriouslJ pron e . e 
ch nge t the root of this has been the 
recent upplanting of the class of 
stationary cotta ers, who carried on the 
local traditions and humours , by a 
po ulation of more or less migratory 
labourers, which has led to a break of 
con tinuity i n local history, mo re fatal 
than any other thing to the preservation 
of leg en · , folk - lore , clo s e inter- socia 
r e l ations, a. eccent ric i n i idualities . (pp .vi-vii) 
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Because there is so much in Hardy that suggests he is 

a pessimist, like the above-quoted passage, Hardy 

scholars, like Albert J. Guerard, Dorothy Van Ghent, and 

John Holloway, rarely write about Hardy without touching, 

rather heavily at times, on his dark view of life. For 

example, Guerard, in an introduction to a collection of 

essays on Hardy, states: "The general darkening of Hardy's 

attitude, during his years of novel-writing, cannot be 

brushed aside." 1 Dorothy Van Ghent is more pointed in 

her discussion of Hardy's view of life: "He appears to be too 

much the puppeteer working wires or strings to make events 

conform to his 'pessimistic' and 'fatalistic' ideas. 11 2 

John Holloway begins one of his critical essays by flatly 

stating: "The deepening and harshening pessimism of Hardy's 

later novels has been stressed often enough in the past. 

All that is needed here is to remind readers of how it is 

usually located in two particular aspects of his work. 113 

While it may well be that Hardy often took the dark 

lAlbert J. Guerard, "Introduction," Hardy: A Collection 
of Critical Essays (Englewood Cliffs: Prentice-Hal l, 1963), 
p. 6. 

2norothy Van Ghent, "On Tess of the D'Urbervilles," 
Twentieth Century Interpretations of Tess of t he D'Urbervilles 
(Englewood Cliffs: Prentice-Hall, 1969), p. 48. 

3John Holloway, "Hardy 1 s Major Fiction," Hardy: A 
Collection of Critical Essays (Englewood Cliffs: Prentice-
iiall, 1963), p. 52. 
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view of life, it must also be pointed out that Hardy 

actually had a rather ambivalent attitude about the world. 

He saw social changes taking place, yet he realized that 

such changes were necessary. By his own admission, Hardy 

was a meliorist; that is, he believed that human 

compassion could improve man's condition. 4 Babette Deutsch 

assesses Hardy's philosophy in this manner: "If he regarded 

the universe as the creation of a blind Will, without 

intelligence or pity, he came for a time to put his hope in 

what he called 'evolutionary meliorism' and to believe 

that the Power that had brought the planets and the pismires 

into being might yet achieve the awareness developed by 

one of the least of its creatures."5 Change is a necessary 

pain, but Hardy did not consider his melioristic position 

a temporary one. Social change and commercial growth had 

already begun to overwhelm the pleasant, pastoral life of 

Wessex. 

In four of his novels, Hardy has, in a stroke of 

genius, allowed us to see firsthand the changes he observed 

taking place and to understand what he felt were the 

correct responses to these changes. One literary motif he 

uses to illustrate these sweeping changes is the archetypal 

4rrving Howe, Thomas Hardy (New York: Maamillan, 1967), 
p. 26 . 

5Babette Deutsch, Poetry in Our Time (Garden City: 
Doubleday and Company, 1963), P• 2. 
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myst erious stranger who serves as a catalyst fo r change . 

The motif is visible in Far from the Madding Crowd, The 

Return of the Native, The Mayor of Casterbridge, and Tess 

of the D'Urbervilles. 

According to Carl Jung, "Archetypes .. . are psychic 

forces that demand to be taken seriously, and they have a 

strange way of making sure of their effe ct. Always they 

were the bringers of protection and salvation, and their 

violation has as it s consequence the 'perils of the soul' 

. • • • " 6 Northrop Frye explains t he ne cessity of having 

archetypes in lit erat ure, and for re cognizing them : 

If we do no t ac cept the archetypal or 
conventional element .. . it is 
impossible to get any syst ema t ic mental 
training out of t he reading of l i ter ature 
alone. But if we add to our desir e to 
know l iterature, a desire to know how 
we know it , we shall find that expanding images 
into conventional archetypes of literat ure 
i s a process that takes place unconscious ly 
in al l our reading.7 

Thus , i t i s not at all surprising that archetypes can be 

foun d throughout literature, the work of Thomas Hardy 

inc l uded. It is a natural part of t he creative pr ocess , 

6c. G. Jung, Psychological Reflections, e
7
d. J olande 

Jacobi (New York : Harper and Row , 1953), P• 3 · 

7Northr op Frye, Anatom of Crit i cism: Four Essa s 
(Princeton: Princeton University Press, 1957 , P• lOO. 
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according to Jung: "The creative process, so far as we are 

able to follow it at all, consists in the ... activation 

of an archetypal image, and in elaborating and shaping 

this image into the finished work."8 

Hardy's archetypal figure is the mysterious stranger. 

Appearing in each of four major novels, the mysterious 

stranger is seen as a man--somewhat superhuman or super

natural--who profoundly affects a crowd, a family, or 

an individual.9 Specifically, the mysterious stranger has 

six characteristics. Not all are likely to be exemplified 

by the mysterious stranger of any single novel. In the 

course of the four, however, one can see all the traits at 

work. 

The mysterious stranger is a wanderer. As such, he 

expresses a longing and restless desire for change buried 

deep within each individual. Sergeant Troy in Far from the 

Madding Crowd is obviously a wanderer. He wanders into the 

life of Bathsheba, sending her reelin~ under the effect s of 

his charm, yet stirring within her desires for a romanti c, 

carefree life. No one can doubt that Di ggory Venn, the 

reddleman, in The Return of the Native is the epitome of a 

wanderer. He drops in and out of the lives of the Heath-folk 

Be. G. Jung, The Portable Jung, ed. Joseph Campbell 
(New York: Viking Press, 1971), P· 321 · 

9Roy R. Male, "The story of the Mysterious Stranger 
in American Fiction, " Criticism, 3 (Fall, l96l), P• 290. 
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most unexpectedly. According to Jung, the myth of the 

wanderer is rooted deep in the unconscious mind. It has 

as its basis the unquenchable longing or desire for a 

happy, carefree, romantic life.10 

The mysterious stranger is sometimes a double figure, 

a reflection of one's own psyche. The double, not totally 

unlike Conrad's secret sharer, is split off from one's 

consciousness and behaves as an autonomous personality. 

Donald Farfrae in The Mayor of Casterbridge exemplifies 

this trait of the mysterious stranger. Like Henchard, 

Farfrae participates in the corn trade, becomes Mayor, 

and loves Elizabeth-Jane. As Henchard's double, he 

possesses some admirable traits that Henchard will never 

possess. 

The mysterious stranger is often a trickster. Again 

according to Jung, the trickster " ... is the epitome of 

all the inferior traits of character in individuals. And 

since the individual shadow is never absent as a component 

of personality, the collective figure can construct i tself 

out of it continually. 11 11 Alec D'Urberville qual i f ies as 

just such a trickster. He pretends to be someth i ng he is 

not--a member of the aristocracy. He successfully seduces 

10c. G. Jung, Psycholo~Y of the Unconscious (New York: 
Dodd, Mead, and Company, 19 5), P· 231 • 

llPaul Rad1n, The Trickster (New York: Schocken Books, 

1972), p. 209. 
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a naive and innocen t Tess. Alec turns to the ministry, 

only to abandon God's work later when he again sees the 

opportunity to seduce Tess. His actions reflect the trick

ster set loose in moral England. In Far from the Madding 

Crowd, Sergeant Troy is the trickster who encounters both 

Fanny Robin and Bathsheba, persuading them to enjoy sexual 

delights at great expense, especially for Fanny who dies 

as a result of Troy's broken promises. J. o. Bailey, in 

an article titled "Hardy's Mephistophelean Visitants," 

states that these strangers who enter and disturb a 

society are actually Satanic figures. He says, for 

example, that in the case of at least two of the characters, 

the color red denotes the devilish characteristics of the 

man. Such appears to be the case with the uniformed 

Sergeant Troy and with Diggory Venn, the reddleman. 12 

The mysterious stranger sometimes appears as the wise 

old man. This archetype appears in '' . situations in 

which insight, understanding, good advice, determination, 

and planning are needed, but cannot be mastered by one's 

own resources .. 11 13 Although not as old in ye ars as 

h i i Diggory Venn offers many of these e sin exper ence, 

th Who Come in contact with him . He same things to ose 

123 • o . Bailey, "Hardy's Mephistophelean Visitants," 
~' 61 ( December, 1946), P· 1146 · 

13 J ng Gods and Modern Man (Notre 
Antonio Mareno, u 1 

' 1970), p. 58. 
Dame: University of Notre Dame Press, 
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advises Thomasin on marriage, Mrs. Yeobright on making 

amends wit h her son, and Wildeve on his r e lationship with 

Eustacia. Donald Farfrae fits this pattern, too, but to a 

somewhat lesser extent . One cannot i gnore his i nsight, 

unders t anding , and planning in turning t he Casterbridge 

corn trade into an efficient, profitable business . 

The mysterious stranger s omet i mes has supernatural 

attributes. Hardy hims e l f e st ab lishes Venn as a super 

na tura l f i gure in a rather c l ever way . At one po i nt, i n 

the ear ly par t of The Re t ur n of the Na tive, a yo unv. boy 

is l ost and by chance stumbles into t he reddleman's camp . 

As Hardy explains it, t he boy is afraid of the r eddlernan 

i n muc h the same way a modern child would be afraid of the 

"boogeyrnan. 11 Parents in England at t his time often 

threat ened t heir ch ildren wi t h pun ishment - -leaving them f or 

the r edd l eman to car ry off--if they di not behave . The 

i dea, onc e s tar ted , grew so quickly that i n l a t e r generations, 

t he r eddleman wa s a l most a l egend and di d indeed seem like 

a supe rnatural "boogeyman. 111 4 Though not supernat ur a l , 

Dona ld Farfrae cert ainly could be viewed as havi ng special 

powers or qua l iti e s . He is capable of resto r ing bad grain. 

A man with suc h talent would certainly seem god li ke to a 

i d So dependent on the corn t rade . town like Cas terbr ge 

14Thomas Hardy, The Return of the Nati ve (Boston: 
Houghton Mifflin Comp any , 1967), P· 67• 
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Above all, the mysterious stranger is a catalyst for 

change. He works on both a social and an individual level. 

As an influence on society, he often has great power over 

groups of individuals. Farfrae obviously is an influence 

on the entire city of Casterbridge. To a somewhat different 

degree, D'Urberville challenges the existing social order 

by being seducer--preacher--usurper of the D'Urberville 

name. The mysterious stranger also influences the lives 

of individuals. Troy sways Bathsheba; Venn influences 

Thomasin, Wildeve , and Eustacia; Far f rae impresses 

Henchard; and D'Urbervi lle overpower s Tess. Each affects 

others in a different way, yet t here can be no doubt that 

the lives of individuals are profoundly changed by the 

likes of Troy, Venn, Farfrae, and D'Urberville. I n short, 

the strange r force s change--for the bet ter or the worse. 

I t i s here t hat Hardy's ambivalent attitude be comes 

obvious . Oft en t he changes are good ones, yet oft en they 

are not . Hardy realizes--a bit sadly--that change i s 

nece ssary and that adjustment to it is also necessary . 

f ur t her re a l izes tha t not everyone will accept change . 

Some will be caught under its grinding wheels . 

The mysterious stranger motif surfaces in f our 

He 

Hardy novels: (1) in Far f rom t he Madding Crowd , a 

sophis t icated, roguish Sergeant Troy disrupts the pastoral 

scene and t hree of it s individuals; (2) i n The Re turn of 

the Native, a mild Diggory Venn appears and disappears, 
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always reminding others of their ess~ntial natures and 

warning against unreasonable actions; (3) in The Mayor of 

Casterbridge, loveable Donald Farfrae brings youth, 

sophistication, and industrialization to Casterbridge and 

ruin to the Mayor; and (4) in Tess of the D'Urbervilles, 

an unprincipled Alec D'Urberville destroys a beautiful 

maiden and challenges religion to keep pace with social 

reform. 

J. 0. Bailey's contention that these strangers 

function as Sat anic figures is sound enough . However, 

Bailey's a ppr oach constitutes little more than an application 

of ~n t anic or shadow characteristic s to these outsiders . 

Furt her , Bail ey, in a footnote, almost entire ly dismisses 

Alec D' Urberville as having little more than an incidental 

ef f ect on others in the novel . But most i mportant , Bailey's 

1ain po int is that these "vi si tan ts" 11 lust rate the darken

inc liardy vi ew of the world and ma n 's plac e in it. 15 This 

is prec i se ly th e vi ew that this paper hopes t o modify . 

An exar;-ii natio n of t he motif of the mys eri ous st r an p;~ r in 

li:l rcly ' s novels will show that his philosophy is one of 

b · 1 at the passing of the co ed 11 f e of ar.1 1 v1. e ric e--sor row 

Wessex, yet re co~nition that such changes are ne cessary. 

The archetypal stranger, usually an outside r, enters 

~n cxist inc soci L.: Ly :1ncl begins to break down th e facade 

15Bailey, ~- cit., p. 1169 . 
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of order. As a catalyst for change, he influences directly 

the lives of those with whom he has contact. Eventually, 

the stranger aids in the alteration of the old order and 

the establishment of a new. Yet Hardy's development of 

the stranger leads the discerning reader to the conclusion 

that the painful changes being made are both useful and 

necessary. Thus, the Hardy philosophy here is one of 

ambivalence: respect tradition but adjust to social 

change. 

It will be the purpose of this paper to trace the 

development of the mysterious stranger in four Hardy 

novels and to illustrate precisely how the stranger serves 

as a catalyst for change. Although modest, this study is 

significant in that it explores Hardy's use of an 

archetype, thereby directing attention to Hardy's 

ambivalent attitude toward the changes he saw taking 

place in his be loved England. 



Chapter II 

SERGEANT TROY 

Hardy's use of the motif of the mysterious stranger 

begins with Sergeant Troy in Far from the Madding Crowd. 

Troy enters an established society, breaks down the facade 

of order, and brings about change in the lives of four 

characters. 

Most evident is Troy's influence upon Bathsheba 

Everdene. After her uncle's death, Bathsheba assumes 

management of his farm. Her farm activities do not dampen 

her activities as a woman; she continues to be her frivolous 

self, especially with William Boldwood, a neighboring farmer. 

She is consldering marriage to Boldwood when Troy appears. 

Almost lmmed1atel:v, the "order" established by prior events 

begins to crumble. Returning home through a grove of pine 

trees, Hathsheba hears a noise: 

The noise approached, came close, and a figure 
was apparently on the point of gliding past her 
when something tugged at her skirt and pinned 
it forcibly to the ground. The instantaneous 
check nearly threw Bathsheba off her balance. 
In recovering, she struck against warm clothes 
and buttons. 

'A rum start, upon my sou ! ' said a 
masculine voice, a foot or so above her head. 
'Have I hurt you, mate?' 

'No,, said Bathsheba, attempting to shrink 
away. 
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'We have got hitched together somehow, I 
think!' (p. 142)1 

Hardy suggests more with this scene than one at first 

realizes. Notice that Bathsheba is almost thrown off 

balance by the confrontation. Troy's spur becomes tangled 

in her dress, an act which symbolizes the effect that Troy 

will have on her life. Up to now, she has had masterful 

control of her situation. She has directed the activities 

of both Gabriel Oak and Wi l li am Boldwood to her satisfaction . 

But Troy will not be subjugated so easily. From the first 

moment with Troy, Bathsheba begins to alter her nature. 

Troy's charm and cavalier manner both impres s and startle 

her. A short time after the initial meeting, she muses on 

the incident: 

'Was ever anything so odd!' she at last 
exclaimed to herself, in her own room. 'And 
was anything ever so meanly done as what I 
did-- to skulk away like that from a man who 
was only civil and kind!' Clearly she did 
not think this barefaced praise of her person 
an insult now . (p. 146) 

Bathsheba, infatuated with the charms an d the off-hand 

manner of the soldier, becomes interested in him as a 

Troy' as th e myster i ous stranger , thus potential lover . 

begins to unsettle the established order and to involve 

1 f om the Madding Crowd (Bos ton: 
Thomas Hardy, Far r Note· the Riverside 

Hought on Mifflin Company, l95 7f · d subsequent quot ations 
Ed ition will be used throughou an t t 
indicated by page number following the ex . 
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himself in Bathsheba's life. A wanderer, he enters her life 

as a trickster and reflects her subconscious yearning for 

sexual delights. 

Troy's sudden hold over Bathsheba is nowhere more 

obvious than in a subsequent meeting between the two. 

Having agreed to watch a demonstration of Troy's swordsman

ship, Bathsheba really expects to be quite overcome by his 

charm and skill; she is not disappoint ed. Troy continues 

to amaze her by consi s t ently keeping he r off balance. He 

forc es her to trust him as he brandishes t he sword about 

her head: 

'That outer loose lock of hair wants 
tidying ,' he said, before she had moved 
or spoken. ' Wait: I'll do it for you.' 

An arc of s i lver shone on he r right 
side: t he sword had descended . The l ock 
dropped to t he ground . 

' Br ave ly borne!' s ai d Troy . (p . 163) 

Ba t hsheba wou l d not n9 rmally have allowed a man to dom i nate 

her . But Tro y is different: 

'Only once more . ' 
' No--no! ram afrai d of you-- indeed I 

am , ' she cried . 
. ' I won't touch yo u at all--not even your 

ha i r . I am onl y going to kill that c~ter
pil l ar s ett l i ng on yo u. Now: st illl (p . 163) 

It is no t at all like Bathsheba t o permit such rudenes s , 

to Something specia l in Troy, a mysteri ous but she res ponds 

masculinity . 

wi t h Bathsheba inevitably r es ul t in 'i' roy ' s t: ncounters 

life and t he life of the fa r m. a dr amatic c ll ange i n her 
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has been tamed, yet how Troy tricks her into marriage is 

unknown. A second-hand tale from Cainy Ball, Gabriel Oak's 

young helper, offers the only clue: 

'I seed our mis'ess go into a sort of a 
park place, where there's seats, and shrubs 
and flowers, arm-in-crook with a sojer,' 
continued Cainy firmly ... 'And r think 
the sojer was Sergeant Troy. And they sat 
there together for more than half-an-hour 
talking moving things, and she once was ' 
crying a'most to death. And when they came 
out her eyes were shining and she was white 
as a lily; and they looked into one another's 
faces, as far gone friendly as a man and 
woman can be!' (p. 195) 

Cainy's description implies that Troy used every persuasive 

technique at his command, reduced Bathsheba to tears, and 

received her consent to the marriage. Thus Troy destroys 

the old order and estab l ishes a new one . Bathsheba is no 

longer mistres s of the farm ; she is wife to Troy. She is no 

longer the center of all single men's attention; she is wife 

to Troy. 

Troy's influence upon other characters becomes evid nt 

following his marriage to Bathsheba. Immediately af ter the 

event , Boldwood accost s Troy upon the road, and we no te 

Boldwood's feelings about Troy: 

Troy turned up the hill and quickened his 
pace. Bo l dwood stepped forward. 

'Ser geant Troy? ' 
'Yes--I 'm Sergeant Troy.' 
'Just arrived from up the country, I 

think .' 
'Just arrived from Bath.' 
'I am William Boldwood.' 
'Indeed .' 



'I wi sh to speak a word with you,' 
he said . 

'What about? , 
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' About her who lives Just ahead t her e--
and about a woman you have wronged. ' (pp. 200-201) 

Boldwood , disgruntled by Troy's i nteres t i n Bathsheba, is 

even more upset about Tr oy ' s lac k of interest t oward Fanny 

Robin, a victim of Troy' s tri ckery i n a previous af fair. 

Boldwood, agit a ted and irritated by Troy's ~ttitude , makes 

him an offer: 

'Marry Fanny, I 'll make it wo r th your 
while .' 

'How will you? ' 
' I 'll pay you well now , I'll se tt l e a sum 

of money upon her, and I'l l see that you 
don' t s uffer from poverty i n the f uture . ' (p. 202) 

Har dy def initely demons trates how Boldwood has changed: 

His manner has lapsed quite from that of the 
firm and dignified Boldwood of former times ; 
and suc h a s ch eme as he had now engaged i n he 
would have condemned as childishly imbe cile 
only a few month s ago. (p. 202) 

Of cours e , Troy a cc epts the money graciously, then almos t 

immed i at ely reveals that he has tricked Boldwood because 

he and Bat hsheba are married: 

' This may be called Fort meeting Feeble , 
hey , Boldwood?' said Troy. A low gurgle of 
derisive laughter followed the words . .. . 
' Now t hat I' ve t aught you a lesson , take your 
money back again!' 

'I wi l l not; I will not!' said Boldwood, 
in a hiss. (p. 207) 

B th h baas an individua l whos e Accord i ng ly, Boldwood joins a s e 

dis tu r bed and changed by Troy . or dered life has been 
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Boldwood, no longer the cool farmer always in control of 

himself and his emotions, is now hot-headed and irrational. 

Both Boldwood and Bathsheba are approaching a complete 

recognition ot their true selves. 

Troy's effect upon Gabriel Oak is almost negligible. 

As the name suggests, Oak is the solid foundation, the 

patient and enduring type. He represents the traditions 

that Hardy holds dear. He is purposeful, resourceful, and 

knowledgeable enough to realize the negligible worth of a 

man like Troy. Troy's actions do, however, force Oak to 

shoulder additional responsibility. Following the harvest, 

Troy rewards the workers with a large banquet. The banquet 

turns into a drinking party, much to the disgust of both Oak 

and Bathsheba. To compl icate matters, a storm causes Oak's 

concern about the state of the newly-harvested crops. He 

must cover the crops to protect them from the bad weather. 

When Oak goes to the barn to enlist the help Unfortunately, 

of the hired hands, Troy has given them too much liquor and 

no one, not even Troy, is sober enough to help Oak wi th the 

crops: 

t bl and leaning agains t 
Here, undderht~~s ~n :~ery conce ivable attitude 
forms an ca e the wretched 
except perpendicular, :e~olk the hair of 
persons of all the wor - eis being 
their heads at such low lev In the 

f ps and brooms. suggestive o mo d and distinct the 
midst of these shon; re leaning back in a 
figure of Sergeant roy, 
chair. (p. 216) 
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Oak must undertake the entire task himself, helped only by 

Bathsheba; but the task is primarily his because Bathsheba 

is a poor substitute for knowledgeable, able-bodied ~arkmen. 

Oak's feelings about Troy are now reinforced; he believes 

more strongly than before that Troy is incapable of managing 

a farm. Nor is Troy worthy of Bathsheba in Oak's eyes. 

Troy does, however, influence the life of Fanny Robin. 

In a sense, he is her life. Totally devoted to him, she is 

willing to forsake all and travel great distances to be near 

him. She desperately needs to share Troy's love . Troy 

merely takes advantage of her and then leaves her when 

Bathsheba beckons. Out for a ride in the gig , the newlyweds 

come upon a forlorn figure walking beside the road: 

Her face was drawn into an expression which 
had gladness and agony both among its elements . 
She uttered an hysterical cry, and fell down. 

'0, poor thing!' exclaimed Bathsheba 
instantly preparing to alight . 

'Stay where you are, and attend the horse!' 
said Troy ... 'I'll see to the woman!' 
The horse, gig, and Bathsheba moved on. 

'How on earth did you come here? I thought 
dad! Why didn't you you were miles away, or e ~ 

write to me?' said Troy to the woman, ~n a 
strangely gentle, yet hurried voice , as he 
lifted her up. 

'I feared to• ' 
'Have you any money?' 
'None. ' t i ve 
'Good Heaven--! wish I had more o g 

you!, (pp. 230-231) 
is r eacting to thi s Troy doesn't realize it yet, but he 

same way Boldwood reacted to hi s 
situation i n pr ec ise ly the 

buy his way out of an unpleasant 
appearance. Troy tries to 
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situation. He 1s polite and 1 11 c v to Fanny, but obviously 
has little feeling for her: 

'I have only another moment,' continued Troy· 'and 11 
, ? now sten. Where are you going 

to-~ight. Casterbridge Union?' 
Yes; I thought to go there 1 

'You shan't go there; yet, ~ait. Yes, 
perhaps for tonight ... . I can do nothing 
better--worse luck! Sleep there 
to-night.' (p. 231) 

Fanny does go to Casterbridge, but t he t rip proves t oo much 

for her delic at e condition. Short ly after arriving in t he 

city, she di es . Wi thout doubt , Troy is responsible f or the 

death of Fanny. 

More dire ctly, t his incident marks the first flaw in 

the relationship betwe en Bathsheba and Troy . Bathsheba is 

naturally curious ab out the strange woman Troy spoke with on 

the road. Furt her questioning nets Bathsheba little 

additi onal information except the fact that the woman was 

once of interest to her husband. Bathsheba discovers that 

Troy has a lock of Fanny's hair and suggests he destroy 

t hat l ock to show his love for her : 

... ' You like the woman who owns that 
pre tt y hair--yes; it is pretty--rnore 
beaut i ful than my miserable black mane ! 
Well it is no use· I can' t help being (p. 24 1) 

' ' b t if you wi ll'' ugly. You must like her es ' . 

Bat hsheba has become a jealous wife, a shrew, wh i ch is a new 

role f or her and another example of change brought on by 

Troy , her calm exterior and exposed a 
He has broken down 

new one . 
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Following the death of Fanny Robin, Troy reverts to 

type. He mysteriously wanders away just as he had 

mysteriously arrived a few years earlier. His failure 

to return leads to speculation that he is dead. This 

belief gains widespread support when a passerby reports 

seeing Troy swimming in a lagoon and being swept out to sea. 

Troy's absence of fifteen months from the pastoral scene 

prompts yet another change in Bathsheba. Boldwood again 

approa che s t o propos e marr ia~e . She does not give a 

definite answer, saying only t hat she needs more t i me t o 

conside r th e of f er . Soon Boldwood succeeds i n f orc ing 

Bathsheba to ae; r ee to a "temporary engagement. " He plans 

t o announc e t his engagement a t a party at his home . The 

neighborhood wil l display the pastora l t radition of wh ich 

P.a rdy was so fond. With melodramatic flair , Hardy choos es 

this scene for Troy ' s reappearance . It had been rumored 

fo r s ome time Lhat Troy was in the area , though no sub-

i e could be obtained . The final s tanti a l proof of h s pr esenc 

t i st r anaer comes at t his party . act for Troy as the mys er ous ~ 

It is wel l under way when he enters: 

There was an unearthly silenceh, ahlaldljoo~~ng 
omer Those w o 

towards the ncwc · the neighborhood 
l earnt that he was intl . those who did not 
r ecognized him inst a~ 1~;ood was ~mong t hose 
were perp l exed . · · h~t he was Troy . 
who did not notice td into the middle of 

Troy next advancei p turned down his 
took off h s ca ' f t he ro om , k d Boldwood in the ace. 

coat - col lar, and 1 0 0 e 



Troy began to laugh a 
Boldwood recognized hi:e~~!~ical laugh: 

Troy turned to Bathsheba 

h 
Thfen Troy spoke. 'Bathsheba· i come 

ere or you!' , 
~he made no reply. 

Come home with me: come!' 
tow!~~; stretched out his hand to pull her 
he seize~i~~rwhen she quickly shrank back ... 

arm and pulled it sharply At 
the moment of his seizure she writhed ~nd 
gave a quick, low scream. , 

The scream had been heard but a few seconds 
when it was followed by a sudden deafening 
report that echoed through the room and 
stupified them all. 

In bewilderment they turned their eyes to 
Boldwood. Boldwood's face of gnashing despair 
had changed. The veins had swollen and a 
frenzied look had gleamed in his eye. He had 
turned quickly, taken one of the guns, cocked 
it, and at once discharged it at Troy. 

Troy fell. (pp. 333-335) 
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Once again, Troy has entered an orderly scene. And again, 

Hardy demonstrates Troy's power as the mysterious stranger. 

He breaks the facade of order and forces change, with one 

difference: he loses his life. So he leaves the society 

almost as violently as he entered it. Yet he has provoked 

numerous changes. Fanny Robin is dead. Boldwood has 

proved to be the unstable person many feared him to be. 

Despite the fate of these two, Gabriel Oak and Bathsheba 

survive. Their survival is the result of their being able 

to weather the changes brought about by the mysterious 

stranger. Oak, the least changed, is now more resolute in 

his belief that the way to happiness is through patient 

acceptance and careful adjustment. 
Bethsheba has learned 
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to approach life in a more mature fashion. Her true nature 

was always present, but she had to learn to control her 

superficial, often emotionally extreme, actions. Her most 

influential teacher was Sergeant Troy. Richard L. Purdy 

comments: "The clash of urban and country life, the 

intrusion of sophistication into a simple peasant world of 

ancient codes and conventions, is a favorite theme of 

Hardy's. It occupied him with some frequency as he went 

on . but it makes its first appearance here. Sergeant 

Troy is the disturbing force in this instance. 112 Hardy's 

philosophy--in this novel at least--carries a positive note: 

individuals must recognize themselves, must accept what they 

are, and then must adjust themselves to their pastoral 

environment. 

11 Far from the 
2 d "Introduction, 1957) 
Richard L. Purdy, e · ' Mifflin Company, ' Houghton Madding Crowd, (Boston: 

P. vii. 



Chapter III 

DIGGORY VENN 

In The Return of the Native. a ild , m Diggory Venn, a 

reddleman, is the mysterious stranger who profoundly affects 

the lives of several people. That Hardy would choose 

such a man as Venn is appropriate, for the reddleman was a 

traditional figure who was becoming a rarity in England. 

As Hardy puts it: 

He is a curious, interesting, and nearly 
perished link between obsolete forms of 
life and those which generally prevail. (p. 11)1 

Nevertheless, Diggory Venn, the reddleman, forces a 

crumbling of the old order and the establishment of a new. 

Venn reflects several characteristics of the archetypal 

motif. He is at times a wise man, trickster, supernatural 

being, and mysterious catalyst. Unlike Sergeant Troy , Venn 

moves slowly. He appears and involves himself with the 

people of the Heath and, often mysteriously, disappears 

for weeks, even months. Venn is somewhat like Gabriel Oak 

i ti e Pers erverance, and a thorough n that . he believes pa enc , 

k th Way for travel through this 
nowledge of oneself pave e 

f the Native (Boston: 1Thomas Hardy, The Return° Note· the Riverside Edition 
Houghton Mifflin Company, 1967), nt.quotations indicated 
Will be used throughout and Subseque 
by page number following the text. 
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life. 

The reader meets Venn the wanderer as he journeys 

along the highway where he aids Thomasin Yeobright. Thomasin, 

intent on marrying Damon Wildeve, journeys to another town 

only to discover that the marriage license is invalid. 

Weary and upset, Thomasin encounters Venn and requests that 

he carry her home. The novel thus opens with Venn on his 

way to Thomasin's house with the exhausted girl asleep in 

the back of his van. Encountering Thomasin's aunt, Mrs. 

Yeobright, he explains what he knows of the situation: 

I can't explain much, ma'am. All I know 
is that, as I was going along the road this 
morning, about a mile out of Anglebury, I 
heard something trotting after me like a 
doe, and looking round there she was, 
white as death itself. (pp. 33-34) 

This indeed is all Venn knows, but he involves himself 

quickly in the life of the Heath. He had once hoped for 

Thomasin as his wife, but she never consented. Obviously, 

the reddleman still loves Thomasin, though his chances with 

her now seem more remote than ever. 

Anxious to see Thomasin happy and feeling she will be 

the catalyst sets about happy if she marries Wildeve, Venn 

investigating an alleged affair between Wildeve and Eustacia 

N ch a young lad whom Vye, Venn first questions Johnny unsu ' 

Eustacia had enlisted to build a 
signal fire to Wildeve. 

point of marrying Thomasin, 
Venn learns that Wildeve, at the 

remains interested in Eustacia. 
The reddleman is offended 

a typical stranger, resolves 
by Wildeve's duplicity and, like 
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to remedy the situation. L 
acking the tact and charm of a 

Sergeant Troy, Venn confronts Eustacia directly and 
succeeds in convincing her, first, 

that Wildeve loves only 

Thomasin and, second, that continued meetings between 

herself and Wildeve serve no purpose: 

Eust acia looked for a moment what she felt 
and murmured ... 'I wish I knew what to ' 
do. I don't want to be uncivil to hi . 
but I don't wish to see him again· an~ ' r 
have some few little things to return to 
him.' 

'If you choose to send 'em by me miss 
and a no t e to tell him thal you wish to s~y 
no more t o hi m, I'll take it for you quite 
privately. That would be the most straight 
forward way of letting him know your mind.' ( p . 127) 

Eustacia agrees, and Venn takes parcel and letter to 

Wildeve. Upon delivering the note, Venn gleefully watches 

as Wi ldeve r eads the note and struggles for a complete 

understanding of Eustacia 's actions. Wildeve resolves to 

confront Eustaci a immediately to demand explanat ion . Venn's 

accomplishment seems almost perfect until Wildeve hints 

that Mrs. Yeobri ght has mentioned the possibility tha t 

Thomasin mi6ht yet marry the reddleman instead of himsel f. 

This suggestion completely unnerves the trickster reddleman 

who hastily departs . Wildeve decides that he had best 

choose which of the two women he wants to marry. His 

choice made, he strides off in the direction of Thomasin's 

house, arriving there minutes before the reddleman who 

has given up trying to bring Thomasin and Wi ldeve back 

together and is now committed to winning Thomas in for 
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himsel f . But Venn is too late . W ildeve calls at the 
Yeobright home first, makes his 1 apo ogies, and once again 
agrees to marry Thomasin. 

Venn's actions t hus f ar have caused Eus t acia, Wildeve, 

and Thomasin to analyze t hei r lives . Although no maj or 

conclusions have yet been r eached , the reddleman has 

succeeded in s tirring up ideas , situations, and emotions. 

The redd l eman, a s the mysterious stranger, pops up 

freque ntly to invo lve himse lf i n dif fe r ent si t uat i ons. 

Venn can now be s een also as the wis e man who aids t he 

se veral main charact er s i n comi ng to a better unde r s t anding 

of t hem selves. This i s i llustrat ed in the famous gambl ing 

scene . Mr s . Yeob r i ght dispatches Christian Candle with a 

sum of money for Thomasin and an equal sum for her son 

Clym. But on his way to deliver the money, the confused , 

naive Chri s tian is persuaded to gamble by Wildeve who 

wins every thing . Christian, much upset by his run of bad 

luck, departs quickly while Wildeve prepares to 

ri cher than he was a few hours before: 

o home 

While he was closing the little horn door 
a fi gure ro se from behind a neighbouring 
bush and came fo r ward into the lante~~ (p . 189) 
ligh t. It was the reddleman approac ng . 

Venn t akes his place opposite Wildeve and chal l enge s hiQ 

to cont inue t hr owing the dice . 
"Down with your stake , '' he 

on?" (p . 190) 
sa i d . "Or haven ' t you pluck enough to go 

and go on he does 
Wi ldeve indeed has pluc k enough to go on , 



until the reddleman wins everything. In the process of 

losing , Wildeve reveals (to the reader and to himself) 
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a part of his character that had heretofore been hidden. 

Wildeve, in gambling as in love, is impulsive, reckless, 

and hot-headed. In contrast, Venn remains coo l and calm, 

thereby infuriating Wildeve even more. Thus , Venn succeeds. 

He has upset Wildeve , a l lowing us a c lose look at the man 

behind th e mas k , and he has won the r:ioney that rightfully 

be longs to his be l oved Thomasin. He promptly carries the 

entire sum to her, not knowing that half belongs to Clym . 

Th is error, ty pi cal of the trickster element , will have 

se ri ous e ff e c ts , causing a further breach between Clym and 

his mother. 

Ve nn some t imes reflects the unconscious psyche of 

others. He is j ust as accurate a listener and an observer 

i The entire Heath knows of the as he is a man of act on . 

trouble between r1 rs. Ycobri ht and Clym over his marriage 

to l·'. ustacia . it est O f peace and har~ony , Venn, in the n er 

to Plead with her to visit Iler son . visits Mr s . Yeobri ~ht 

the reddleman and ' rs . Yeobr ight is 1h is cxchan~e between 

able to help others fin ~n examp le of how Venn is 

so desperately seek : recoF,nition of self they often 

the 

it has come to this' :, said 
'Well, since 1 ' I will own to you, 

Mr s. Yeobright sad y, ht of going . I 
r eddleman, that I thougif we were reconciled. 
should be much happier ble my life may be 
'T' >1e rmrriac,·e i s unal tera i 1'1 to die i n peace . 
~ ' • c I hould w s 
cut s liu r l , a nd ~ and since sons 
He i s my only son, 
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are made of such stuff I am not 
I ha ve no other If sorry 
I'll go., (p. 223 ) · • orgive him now. 

Venn succeeds i n helping Mrs . y eobright uncover her 

true feelings about her son. I th n is respect, he fulfills 

his role as the mysterious s tranger. 

In the meantime, Venn continues t o di ssuade Wildeve 

from meeting Eustacia, us ing eve ry tr i ck he knows. He 

does t his partly because of his l ove for Thomasin and 

partly because he t hinks it the proper course for a man to 

take in such circumst anc es . Hardy calls Venn's technique 

"rough coercion. " The activity involves a series of st eps 

Venn takes to di s courage Wildeve from meeting Eustacia . 

For example, wa lking along a pat h aft er a brief encounter 

wi th her, Wilde ve ' s ank l e is caught by someth in and he fa lls 

headlong to t he ground. Upo n look ing around , he finds a 

pie ce of reddis h st ring t i ed ar ound two tufts of heath and 

strung acro s s the foot pat h . At another time , Ve nn preve nt s 

a meet i ng of the two by kno cki ng on the door and then 

disappearing just as Eustaci a is about t o sl i p out t o mee t 

Wi ldeve i n the garden. Scare d by the knoc king , Wilde ve 

hurr i es away, ho pin~ he will no t be s een: 

Ha l f -way down t he hi ll t he pat h ra~~~ ar 
a knot of s t unt ed hol l i~s ; ~ ~e por t startled 
Wildeve reached this pot n unshots f ell 
his ear and a f ew spen g ( 22 1) 
among the leaves around him. p . 

Obviously , Venn , as the 
mysterious stranger , exercises 

some cont rol over the lives of 
Wildeve, Eustacia, and 
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Thomasin. 

Venn's trade and his basic nature keep him mysterious, 

but wi thout his actions , the actions of ot hers would be 

entirely different. lie k h ma es is m0ve and then watches the 

others react. The tende i ht ncy mg be to discount the actions 

of the reddleman a s ins i gnif i cant. c i ons der, i n retrospect, 

just how much he has already ac complished . He be came 

involved i n t he l ives of the Heath people when he 

trans port ed Thomas in home from her scheduled mar riage . He 

be comes int er est ed i n Thomasin again himself while at the 

same time trying to help her achieve happiness by 

di scouraging Wilde ve from meeting Eustacia . In the pro cess , 

he has cha l lenged the existing order by disturbing t he norma l 

current of events. He has forced Wildeve to remain 

somewhat f a ithful t o his wife; he has forc ed Eustacia to 

adandon Wildeve for Clym. Also he has unmasked Wildeve as 

a rec kless, passionate, confused man, unsure of who he is 

or what he wants. Finally , Venn has convinced rs . Yeobright 

1th h Son In short , the that she should make peace w er · 

Wilen ne eded, especially whe n he reddleman is present 

thinks others need reminding of their basic natures . His 

Old Order and suggest a new one based 
actions attack the 

on an understanding of se l f . 
novel, Venn completes hi s 

In the latter part of the 
The old order verges on 

ro l e as the mysterious s tranger. 
dur ing wh ic h 

After a lengthy absence comp l e t e collapse. 
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Mr s . Yeobr i ght has died, Wildeve has met Eustacia again, 

and Clym and Eustacia have separated, Venn reappears and 

beg i ns to stabilize the new order. The comp let e collapse 

of th e old orde r occurs wh en Eus t acia pers uades Wi l dc ve t o 

help her " e scap e" from t he Heath. Wi l deve agr ees, but a 

suspicious Thomasin s e ts out af t er hi m. At the same time, 

Clym wanders t he Heath to f i nd Eus tacia and to persuade 

her to r e turn to him . Venn ent ers the picture when Thomasin 

be comes lost a s s he searches for he r hus band : 

At l e ng t h Thoma s in reached a hollow and 
began t o discern through the rai n a f a int 
b lott eu r adi ance , whic h pr ese nt ly assumed 
t he obl ong f orm of an open door ... . 

' Why, i t i s Di ggory Venn' s van , su r ely!' 
she sai d . (p . 296 ) 

Venn, mos t he l p ful , a i ds Thomasin in carr ying the baby and 

th H th As they bea in t he j ourn ey i n f indi ng he r way on e e a . u 

t owar d t he Qui e t Woman Inn , they s pot a lanter n l ight 

visible i n a slightly different direc tion . Th i nki ng it 

mi ~h t be her husband , Thomas in urges Venn to f ol l ow the 

ligh t . 

are making t he ir way across t he Whil e Ve nn and Thomasin 

Heath , Clym meets Wilde ve on t he road . Both ar e looking fo r 

Eustac ia. As they s tand fac e to f ace in the r ain : 

di ble abo ve the storm 
A dull so und be came ~u as the fall of a 
and the wind • · · i i w the adj oi ning mead , 
body into t he stream ~ f the we ir . (p . 300 ) 
ap par e nt l y a t the pai n o 

i mmo bile , fearing that 
% t h Clym a nd Wi lde ve ar c s udden l y 

Eus t aci a ha s fall en i nto t he water. 
Bot h men se i ze lanterns 
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and rush toward the sound. u 
pan reaching the water, Wildeve 

plunges recklessly in. Cl 
ym goes around and wades in from 

the shallow end. Both are intent upon saving whoever fell 
in, presumably Eustacia. Venn now arrives on th e scene, 
sees something floating in the water, and immediately 

realizes what has happened. He dispatches Thomasin for 

help and returns to the pool to attempt a rescue. He wades 

in and propels himself around the pool, trying to find the 

body of the one who has fallen in: 

His search was now under the left wall, when 
something came to the surface almost close 
beside him. It was not, as he had expected, 
a woman, but a man. (p. 302) 

Venn succeeds in dragging this body to shore, only to 

discover that he has rescued two men. The one pulled out 

had been holding another man under the surface of the 

water. Clym is the man on top , Wildeve the dead one on the 

bottom. Yet another task faces the reddleman: 

Venn vanished under t he stream, and came 
up with an armful of wet drapery enclosing 
a woman's cold form, which was all that 
remained of the desperate Eustaci a . (p . 30 3) 

The rescue complete, Venn returns to s hore. Of t he three 

rescued, only Clym lives. The old order has been destroyed, 

and Venn is present for its demise. He i s responsible for 

it' but the others must also bear some responsibility' 

i desires and ambitions. 
for they were at the mercy of the r 

the C
ontrol that Venn attempted to 

'l'hey failed to exercise 

show was needed. 
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The changes are signifi t 
can· Even Venn notices the 

difference in the order of things: 

Yet, of all the circl h 
only one whose e, e himself was the 
changed. (p. 304 ~tuation had not materially 

There yet remains one task for Venn, the reddleman, and 

the establishment of the new order will be complete. Venn 

proposes to Thomasin, who now accepts him, and the two 

are married. 

In a moment an open fly was driven past in 
which sat Venn and Mrs. Venn, Yeobright: and 
a grand relative of Venn's who had come from 
Bud.mouth for the occasion. (pp. 323-324) 

Prior to the wedding, Venn gave up the reddle trade and 

is now a prosperous dairy farmer. All is complete. The 

old order of Eustacia and Wildeve, of Mrs. Yeobright and 

Clym, of Thomasin and Wildeve has been destroyed. Patience 

and perserverance have won. Diggory Venn has aided Hardy 

in presenting a glimmer of hope for tradition. He lives 

his life best who knows the virtues of patience and self

control. In short, adjustment to one's environment and to 

abrupt change is necessary for happiness. The reck l ess 

world of Wildeve and the restless world of Eustacia upset 

the Heath only momentarily. It is the traditional and 

the pastoral that survive in this novel. 



Chapter IV 

DONALD FARFRAE 

... there appeared a stranger--a ~i remarkably pleasant aspect--who 
s hand a carpet-bag of the smart 

pattern prevalent in such articles 
time. 

young man 
carried in 
floral 
at that 

He was ruddy and of a fair countenance 
bright-eyed, and slight in build. He might 
possibly have passed by without stopping at 
all, or at most for half a minute to glance 
in at the scene, had not his advent coincided 
with the discussion on corn and bread . . •.. 
He whispered some inquiries of the other 
bystand~rs, and remained listening. (p. 32)1 

Hardy's description of the arrival of Donald Farfrae in 

Casterbridge immediately demands attention. Both revealing 

and mysterious, Hardy's description signals the arrival of 

the mysterious stranger in The Mayor of Casterbridge. Donald 

Farfrae will bear the responsibility for changing the old 

order and establishing a new . Moreover, he is by far the 

most complex stranger so far , more diverse than Sergeant Troy 

and better defined than Diggory Venn. But we expect results. 

Accordingly, he challenge s the existing order with new ideas 

and a fresh personality, forcing Michae l Henchard to take 

off his mask of deception. 

1 f casterbridge (Boston: 
Thomas Hardy, The Mayor O Note· the Riverside 

Houghton Mifflin Company, 196 2)· d subsequent quotations 
Edition will be used throughout an the text 
indicated by page number following . 



In several ways, Farfrae influences the entire 

community of Casterbridge as well as Michael Henchard. 
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To completely understand Farfrae's influence, it is 

necessary to trace his path through the city. His intru

sion into the established society occurs almost immediately 

upon his arrival in Casterbridge: 

Already 

A short 

pauses 

When he heard Henchard's closing words, 'It 
can't be done,' he smiled impulsively, drew 
out his pocketbook, and wrote down a few 
words by the aid of the light in the window. 
He tore out the leaf, folded and directed it, 
and seemed about to throw it in through t he 
open sash upon the dining table; but, on 
second thoughts, edged himself through the 
loiterers, till he reached the door of the 
hotel, where one of the waiters who had been 
serving inside was now idly leaning against 
the door-post. 

'Give this to the Mayor at once,' he 
said, handing in his hasty note. ( P. 32) 

Farfrae has begun to challenge the established 

time later, the Mayor receives the note , r eads 

from the evening 's activities, and falls int o a 

order. 

it, 

Sudden ly , he leaves his place at moment of serious thought. 

the head of the dining table . 

f the assembly-room he saw 
Outside the door O to hi m asked who 
the waiter, and be~1ogig!d been handed in a 
brought the note w c 

f hour before. 
1 quarter o an sort of t ravel er. 

'A young man, sir--a i ly ' 
th an seem ng · He was a Seo cm ' d ot it?' 

'Did he say how he ~a tr as he stood 
'He wrote it himsel(, s34) 

outside the window.' p. 
the st ranger, proceeds 

know more about 
The Mayor, wishing to h man who 

to the Three Mariners Inn in an 
attempt to find t e 
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wrote the note. Shown into Farfrae's room, he finds the 
young man finishing supper. 

directly to the point: 
Taking a seat, Henchard comes 

'Well, first I h 1 this?' sou d ask, did you write 
'Yes, I did , i 'Th ' sad the Scotchman 

en,' said Henchard 'I · 
impression th t ' am under the 

a we have met by accident 
while waiting for t he morning to keep an 
appointm~nt ~1th each other? My name is 
Henchard, ha n't you replied to an adver
tisement for a corn-factor's manager that 
I put into the paper--ha ' n't you come he re 
to see me about it?' 

' No,' sai d the Scotc hman , with some 
surprise. My name is Donal d Parf r ae . It 
is true I am in t he corren trade--but I have 
replied to no advairrt i sment , and arranged 
to see no one. I am on my way to Bristol-
from there to the ot her side of the warrid 
to try my fo rtune i n the gr eat wheat - ' 
growing district s of the West . ... ' (p. 39) 

The preliminary picture of Farfrae nears completion . The 

exchange of information between the two reveals the contents 

of the note. Farfrae has devised a method of partially 

rest or i ng bad corn . This possibility comes at a most 

opportune t ime for Henchard, the local corn me rc hant, 

be cause he has just experienced some bad luck and most of 

the current crop is spoiled. Henchard knows of no way by 

whic h to re deem bad grai n. Farfrae's disclosure that he 

knows a way is, i n its e lf , welcome news to Henchard. 

1 skill by restoring s ome 
Farfrae next demons t r at es h s 

of the grain: 

it e r es tored, or-
'I t ' s comp let e !--qu 

well--nearly .' 



'Quite enough 
out of it,' said 
back entirely is 

restored to make good seconds 
the Scotchman. 'To fetch it 
impossible., (p. 40) 
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Naturally, Henchard thinks rapidly·. such a man would be of 

invaluable service to him. With this man, he might save a 

goodly portion of his grain. He might avoid the sacrifice 

of profits because of a bad year. H enchard, a l ways the 

opportunist, offers Farfrae the job as manager. However, 

Farfrae is determined to see the world and insi sts nit 

cannet be! it cannet!" He will depart next day . Yet the 

effect of Farfrae on Henc hard is amaz ing . During dinner , 

Henchard wore a troubled express i on , fo r he feared his 

fortune in danger. Now he i s op t imi s t i c about the future 

because he has found a man who knows how to treat bad 

grain. All is not yet lost. Moreover , Henchard has t aken 

an immediat e liking to the young stranger , thou h obvi 

ously for selfish re asons . 

Be for e his depar ture, Farfrae manages to ca ture the 

he ar ts of the townspeople, among them Elizabeth- Jane, the 

daught er He nc har d deserted long ago. His Scottish accent 

Of Popular folk ballads endear him to the and his know ledge 

r us tics in t he community . Of course, Elizabeth- J ane sees 

hi m in a somewhat diffe r ent light . 
She has not yet fully 

deserted her when she 
revealed herself t o her f a the r who 

be as frank and ope n 
was a child. Consequent ly , she cannot 

t b She expresse s 
wit h Farfrae as she would perhaps like o e . 
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the mood of the whole community 
as she muses on Farfrae's 

departure: 

'He was a good man-- , 
said to herself 'I and hes gone,' she 
and there was n~ reaswas nothing to him, 
wished me good b , on( why he should have 

- ye. p. 49) 

Elizabeth-Jane forgets Farfrae for t he moment as she 

is sent to Henchard with a note , revealing t hat she and her 

mother are in town and inquiring whet her H enchard wishes 

to recognize them. Wandering in back of the Henchar d home , 

Llizabeth-Jane enters an out-bui ldi ng searchi n f or 

Henchard. However, she fi nds someone else : 

.. there stood be f or e her, bending over 
some sample-bags on a t able , not the cor n
merc ha nt, bu t the young Scotc hman •tr . 
Farfrae--in t he act of pouring some gr ains 
of whe at f rom one hand t o anot her . llis hat 
hung on a peg beh i nd hi m, and the r os es of 
hi s carpe t- bag glowed fr om the corner of 
t he r oom. ( p . 53 ) 

In ty pi cal ~yst erious stranger f ash i on , Farfrae has re 

appear ed . How he came to be there is easily explaine 

Henchard had foll owed t he Scotchman out of town in a 

f i nal effor t to convinc e him to stay . Finally , Far rae , 

d t t '' o ,· I ' 11 not ob vi ous l y deepl y touc hed , agr ee o say : 

go to Am er ica; I ' ll st ay and be yo ur man l :i 

Thus , i t i s obvious t hat Far f r ae' s 
ere presence in 

t he city was i n itse l f pro f oundly influenci ng . 
It was so 

El i zabeth- Jane , a gi rl 
i nfl uen cing , i n fact , a s to force 

t e Furt her, 
~ho hardly knew hi m, to sigh at hi s depar ur . 

i t e taken wit h the Scot chman , 
Mayor Henchar d se ems t o be qu 
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perhaps more for economic reasons t 
han for any other. 

But the effect is there and it is already being felt. 

Like Troy and Venn before him, Farfrae is i 
mov ng quickly 

against the established order. Hi s approac h is more 

sophisticated than ei t her Troy ' s or v , enn sand , as a result, 

requires more time to devel op . Hardy has j ust be gun to 

unvei l a mysterious s t ranger who will , in t he fi na l 

analysis, illustrat e the qualified optimism Hardy seems to 

be showing . One cannot fault Hardy fo r taking addit ional 

time and space to carefu l ly const ruc t this st r anger , one 

that will add sub s tantial ly to hi s argument . 

Farfrae gains the force of a double fig ure . His effec t 

on He nc har d is s o pr ofo und tha t the ayor be ins at onc e to 

take the young stranger into hi s comple t e confi de nce about 

his mis tre ss Luc etta . He tell s Farfrae : 

'It i s odd ,' said Henchard, ' that two men 
should meet as we have done on a pur ely 
bus i ness ground and that at the end of the 
fir s t day I sho~ld sp eak to ' ee on a family 
matt er. Bu t , damn it all , I am a lonely_m n, 
Farfrae : I have nobody e l se to,spe~k ~o 65) 
and why s houldn't I tell it to ee? p . 

s olic i ts this kind of r es ponse Something i n Farfrae ' s na ture 

f rom llenchar d . i fa ct a double figure . Farfrae i s n 

as does Henchar Far f r ae conti nue s to pros per , 

the expe rt gui danc e of t he Scotchman : 

orn and hay traffic 
Meanwhile t he great~ throve unde r the 
conduct ed by Hencha~ Farfrae as i t has 
management of Donal It had fo r merly 
never t hriven be fo r e . 

de r 



moved in Jolts· no it 
castors. The ~ld w went on oiled 
of Henchard, in wh~~~de viva~ system 
upon memory, and bar ~verything depended 
tongue alone was swgatns were made by 
and ledgers took th epl away. Letters 
and 'you shall hae'~-~ ace of 'I'll do't,' 
cases of advance t ' and • as in all such 
of the old method dhie rugged picturesqueness 
i sappeared with its nconveniences. (pp. 76_77 ) 
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Change is everywhere. The ti en re corn market now bears the 

recognizable touch of Donald Parfrae. His influence can be 

seen much more than Henchard's. 

Numerous changes gain wide acceptance, though some are 

particularly abrupt. Suddenly, Henchard cannot readily 

agree to some of them. A reflection of Henchard's psyche, 

Farfrae yet behaves as an autonomous personality. A major 

instance concerns Abel Whittle, an employee of Henchard's. 

Abel dozes longer than he should in the mornings and often 

reports to work late. Henchard has issued numerous warnings 

to Abel. Despite Henchard's stern warnings, one morni ng 

Abel again dozes much too long and Henchard storms down the 

street to Abel's house, rouses the poor, s l eeping man, and 

marches him to work without his breeches: 

Just at this time Farfrae, who had been to 
Henchard's house to look for him, came out 
the back gate, and saw something w~i~~ he 
flutterin g in the morning gl~omf :bel's 
soon perceived to beltheh~:rwa~stcoat. (p. 84) 
shirt that showed be ow 

sight, reacts to the 
Farfrae, naturally surprised by the 

than Henchard did: 
situation in a more rational manner 



'Get back home d 
breeches, and com;~~ sl!p on your 
If ye go not you'll w~r like a man! 
standing the;el' (p.hBS) your death 
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This order puts Farfrae in direct 
conflict with Henchard: 

'Hullo, hullo 1 , i 
U b hi ' ' sa d Hen chard, coming 

p ,e nd; Who s sending him back?' 
I am, said Donald. 'I say this joke 

has been carried far enough , 
'And I say it hasn't! G~t up in the 

wagon, Wh ittle.' 
, 'Not if I am manager,' said Farfrae. 
He eit her goes home, or I march out of 

this yard for good!' (p. 85) 

It is a t ense situation for both Farfrae and Henchard. The 

fir st rift between the two men does not go unnoticed by the 

ot her workers who soon begin to compare the two men: 

Where would his business be if it were not 
for this young fellow? 'Twas verily 
Fortune sent him to Henchard. His accounts 
were like a bramble-wood when r. Farfrae 
came ... ... •. But now thi s accomplished young 
man does it all by ciphering and mensu
ration. (pp. 91-92) 

Thus there exist both personal and professional differences 

between the two men. As could be expected, tension 

continues to run high following the Whittle incident. 

that it would be best for them Farfrae soon decides 

both if he were to set up his own business . 
He doesn't plan 

for he feels that there is 
to steal Henchard's business, 

enough business for them both. 
t do nothing which 

So determined was he ~tagonism to the 
would seem like trad~-his first customer-
Mayor that he refused repute--because 
a large farmer of goo h d dealt together 
Henchard and this man a 



within the preceeding three 
'He was months. 

'And it's n~~c~ my friend,' said Farfrae, 
f . or me to take business rom him.' 

In spite of this praiseworthy course 
the Scotchman's trade increased . (p . 98) 

s oon, Farfrae's success spells ruin for Henchard. 
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Most 

corn traders prefer Farfrae ' s orderly way of conduc t ing 

business. Little by little, Farfrae manages t o upst age 

Jl enchard. He is a wise man who brings blessings to some 

but ruin to the dissemblers. 

Financi a l dis aster besets the Mayor who soon declares 

bankruptcy. To make mat ters wo r se , Farfrae purchases 

Henchard' s bankr upt business, thus more firmly establishing 

himself in business : 

Hen cha r d ' s stor es , which had remained in 
a paralyzed condition during the settle
ment of the bankruptcy , were stirred into 
act i vity again when the new t enant had 
possession . Thenceforward the fu ll sacks, 
looped with the shining chain , wen t scurry 
ing up and down under the cat - head, hai ry 
arms were thrust out from the different 
doorways, and the grain was hauled in to 
while the s cales and steelyard s be an 
be busy where guess -work had for erly been 
t he rul e . (pp . 191 - 192) 

and deprived of the ll enchard , now practically penniless 

Mayorshi p, ask s Farfrae fo r a Job . 

Farfrae hires him: 

The compassionat e 

iderate to his fallen 
Farfrae was always cons impossible that he 
acquaintance; but it was ease to regard the 
should not, by degree s, cthan one of his 
ex- corn- merchant as ~or~ saw t his, and con 
othe r workmen. Hen c ~ er a cover of 
cealed his feelin~s un 



stolidity, fortifying hi h 
drinking more freely att sh eart by 
M · e Three 
ariners Inn every evening . (p . 205) 

Henchard, a broken man had always b 
, een proud, proud of 
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his corn business and of his job as Mayor. 
But the facade 

of order has been completely destroyed by t he my sterious 

stranger. The sad real i t y now is t hat Farf rae has almost 

t otally replaced Henchard i n bus i ness , in soc i al prominence, 

and even i n t he Mayor's chair. Henchard , the proud , qu ick

to - anger , ex-cor n me rc hant ha s begun to su f f er . His f al l 

i s nearly comp l e t e . 

Several ot her incidents between Hen chard and Far f rae 

result in additional conf l ic t s, ho s t i liti es , and accusa

tions . Hidden f ee lings are s ki l lfully re vealed in what many 

critics s ee as the climax of t he nove l . The scene dep ict s a 

rain meet i ng between He nc har d and Farfrae in one of the 

barn s . Arr i vi ng before the scheduled time of meetin , 

f When Farfrae enters He nchard Henchard climb s to the lot . 

the loft, whe r e the two exchan e words coaxes hi m up int o 

and a ccus a ti ons. 

di f f ere nces : 

t a solution to their l! en char d then sugges s 

i the case . Here be we , in t hi s 
Now this s l ft to finish out that little 
fo ur- square O 

, thi mornin . There 's 
wrestle you began ! bove ground . One of 
t he doo r , forty foot t by that door--
us two puts the other ou If he like s he 
t he master stays ins~de . nd e i ve t he alar m 
may go down af t erwa~ ~l!n by acc i dent -
t hat the other has t ~ut h-- t hat's hi s 
or he may tell t he 
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business. As the 
one arm to tak strongest man 
understand? T~enno advantage of 

here's at 'ee! 

I've tied 
' ee. D'y e 

(p. 236) 
Farfrae has little choice but to defend himself. The 
scuffle continues until Henchard gains the upper hand : 

He instantly delivered 
annihilating turn b th t he younge r man an 
it used to be ex Y e left fore- hip , as 
his advantage th~~:~s~di, tand followi ng up 

1 
m owards the door 

never oosening his hold t i ll F ' fair h d arfr ae ' s 
ea was hanging over the window--

~~;l;af~~ h i s arm dangling down outside 

' Now,' said Henchard be t ween hi s gasps 
'this is t he end of what you began th i s ' 
mor?ing . Your life is in my hands .' 
, 

1
Then take it, take i t!' sai d Farfrae . 

Ye ve wished to l ong enough !' ( p . 237) 

At the moment of trut h , Henchar d 's anger seems to dr ain 

from h i m. lie soft en s almost immedi ately and voices his 

true f ee lings f or his double , the Scotchman : 

' 0 Far frae !--that ' s not t r ue !' he said 
bitterly . ' Go d i s my witness that no 
man ever loved another as I did thee at 
one time . (p . 237) 

Henchard realizes that Farfr ae is not total ly res onsible 

for his fall . lie must , in time of truth , admit that his 

pri de and his seri es of deceptions ar e his r esponsibility 

alone . Ile r e leases Far f rae , and the wo art • 

~.U chae 1 Ilene har d ' s suffe r in is almost over • oon all 

of C~sterbriuge knows of his sel l i ng his wife and daugh t er . 

In addition, Elizabeth- J ane t urns out to be someone else ' s 

daughte r and not his own as he first t hou h 
Hen chard 

finds sor r ow a ft er so r row unbear able . 
He is tot a lly broken. 
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But wi th a ll the s uffering come 
s self-knowledge · Henchard 

r eali zes, as Har dy carefully ' 
points out, t hat 

i s justified . He acted 
t h

e suf fe r ing 
against tradition and must pay t he 

pric e . Hencha r d's recognition 
of self is nowhere more 

ev i de nt than i n his will: 

MICHAEL HENCHARD'S WILL 

Of 
Tha t El izabeth-Jane Farfrae 
my deat h , or made t o gr i be not told 

of me . eve on account 

& t hat I b t gr ound . e no bury ' d in consecrated 

& th a t no s t be ll. ex on be asked to toll the 

& tha t nob ct i 0 Y swished to see my dead 
body . 

& that no m 1 funeral . urners wa k behind me at my 

& that no flours be planted on my gr ave . 
& that no man r emember me . 
'l' o t l1 1s I put my name . 

~ic hael Henc ha r d . (p . 289 ) 

It mi ~ht be arg ued t hat he was much too severe wit h hims elf , 

but Hcnchar d ' s pride was such that any ot he r cour se of 

sufferin~ would not have bee n acceptabl e to im , f or he f elt 

t !J a t he had gri evously sinned . 

With Michae l J1encha rd 's death, the role of Fa r fra e as 

the mysterious s lranGe r ends. J! enc har i s no lonp;c r 1ayor . 

'1'he corn trade i n cast erbridge is 110 longer a sli p- shod 

busines s . The o ld or de r has been dest r oyed and a new one 

ha s been put i n its place . Donald Far fra e i s lay or • The 

C t thriving under his e ficient , 
as erbridge corn trade is 

knowle dgeab le direc tion. Bu t t he new or der brings with it 
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a sense of recognition. Elizabeth-Jane recognizes life as 

a ~eneral drama of pain, yet Farfrae recognizes that the 

search for truth in life and the introduction of progress 

into a society are never easy and often result in the 

uestruction of those one least intends to de stroy. 



Chapter v 

ALEC D'URBERVILLE 

The mysterious stranger motif h reac es its final 

s tages of development in Tess of the D'Urbervilles. 

Ove r t he scope of several novels, Hardy has embell ished the 

rol e of the st ranger. Sergeant Troy ' s influence was vi s ib l e 

on l y in the live s of three or fo ur individuals . Diggory Venn 

influenc ed t hr ee or fou r ind ividuals , though his movements 

were clos e ly wa t ched by r es i dent s of Egdon Heath . Donald 

Far f rae not only i nfluen ces the l i ves of several individuals , 

but also has a profound effec t on the corn trade and the 

en t i r e c i ty of Cas t er bridge . Hardy introduc es in Alec 

D' Urberville a mysterious stranger whose act i ons have 

broade r implications than have heretofore been disc ssed . 

D' Urberville will not only upset t he life of 7ess , the 

he roine but also shake the foun da tions of social 8nd 
' 

religious accep t ance , ultimately providing ample pr oof 

that change is inevitable . 
Alec Stoke- D' Urb erville 

Like other mysterious st rangers, 
t ember of t he 

is an intruder and a trickster. Alec is no a 

d the name D'Urberville 
aristocracy , yet he has claime 

t of the traditional 
because he wi shes to appear more a par 

countrys i de than he actual l y is : 
truly when he 

Pars on Tri ngham had spoken 



said that our shambli 
was the only reall ng John D'Urbeyfield 
of the old D'Urber;iiine~l representative 
in the country or n e amily existing 
have added what hee~r it; he might well 
the Stoke-D'Urbervillnew very well, that 
D'Urbervilles of the ~s were no more 
was himself. (pp. 29_3~)1 tree than he 

Clearly, Hardy wants the reader to understand that Alec has 

usurped the role of an aristocrat. After choosing the 

D'Urberville name as his own, Alec i moves qu etly int o that 

section of England where the D'Urbervi lles wer e last 

known to live. His scheme is compl ete. 

Alec's first meeting with Tess appears s imilar to the 

first meetings other mysterious strange r s had with those 

they were to influence. It i s abr upt, enlight enin , yet 

somewhat romantically pleasing . Al t hough Tess ' s visit to 

t he D'Urberville estate is necessitated by the failing 

hea lt h of her parents and t he sad state of their finances, 

the i nitial meeting i s carr ied off with considerable 

jovi ali t y. Ale c establishes himself and the tone of their 

Tess S hortly after her arrival : relationship as he addr esse s 

Beaut y , what can I do for you?' 
said he comi ng fo r ward . And perceiving 

' f d d · ' ever tha t s he stood quite con oun e · 
i d I am Mr D' Urberville . Have m n me . · h ? , t s ee me or my mot er. 

you come o f D'Urbervil le and 
This embodiment O a 

D'Urbervilles (Boston : 
lThomas Har dy , Te ss of the N te · the Riverside Edition 

Hought on Miffl i n Comp any, 19bo) . 0 t·quotations indicated 
Wi l l be use d througho ut and sub sequen 
by page number fol lowing the t ext . 



a namesake differed even 
h t T h more from w a ess ad expected th 

and grounds had diff d an the house 
ere • She had 

dreamed of an aged man and di ni 
face. • . . (pp. 30_ 31 ) g fied 
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Tess, lost from the fir 5t moment, does not readily take to 

this man, but her responsibility to her family pressures 

her into asking for the aid so desperately needed. I n 

addition to matters of economics, Alec and Tess di scuss 

the D'Urberville name while they walk in the garden al mos t 

as lovers: 

For a moment--only for a moment--when they 
were in the turning of the drive, between 
the tall rhododendrons and conifers, be fore 
the lodge was visible, he inc lined his 
face towards her as if--but , no ; he thought 
better of it, and let her go. (p. 33 ) 

When Tess has gone, Alec reflec ts on the meeting. Suddenly , 

he breaks into a loud laugh : 

' Well, I ' m damned ! What a funny thing! 
Ha-ha-ha ! And what a crumby girl!' (p . 34) 

Thus , Hardy ha s aga i n brought together the ingredients 

for change . 1 Wo r ld of Tess D'Urberville is The agricult ura 

already beg i nni ng to crwnble. She seeks aid from the 

ari stocracy. to be a member of the Ale c, pr et ending 

ar i s tocra cy, soon offers he r aid. 
the initiative and as 

Alec D' Urb erv ille now seizes 
It comes shortly 

t ric kster promo tes t he fi r St confl i ct . 
as an aide to 

Stoke- D' Urbervi lle s 
aft er Tess joins the f the women i n 

evening , some o 
Alec's mot her. One Saturday f r 

Obvious aff inity o f Alec's 
t own are critical of Tess and 0 
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her. Tess, usually calm, becomes 
upset and angered by 

the insults and sets out for home 
alone. She has not 

traveled far when Alec rides up 
and requests that he 

take her the remaining distance home. 

judgment, she does as Alec directs. 
Against her better 

As they ride along 
together, Alec begins at once to challenge Tes s: 

'Tess, why do you always dislike my 
kissing you?' 

;Yr suppose--because I don!t love you.' 
ou are quite sure?' 

;ram angry with you sometimes.' 
Ah, I half feared as much.' (p. 59) 

As they continue their fog-shrouded Journey, Tess dozes 

momentarily and Alec purposefully misses t he turn to the 

farm. When she awakes, Tess angrily scolds Alec for his 

t reachery. She demands to be let down. Alec complies. 

Now he 1s in complete control. After they both slide from 

t he horse, Alec makes a bed of leaves for Tess and departs 

to search out a landmark by which he might reckon the i r 

po sition. Tess lies down in the leaves and f al l s asleep . 

Up on his return, Alec embraces the sleeping Tess, presses 

his face close to hers until, in the silence of t he fo ggy 

night, a sleepy Tess allows Alec to seduce her. 
Tess' s 

Alec's cha l l en e t o the 
controlled facade has collapsed. 

ex isting order has been initially successfu l . 
The ol d and 

has been significantly changed, 
the new have met, and the old 

goodness and simplicity. 
of rural especially the pastoral image 

es tate several days after her 
Tess leaves the D'Urberville 
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seduction. She carries Alec's child 
, but does not love 

/\lee Upon her ret h , . urn ome, her mother 
urges her to 

marry, but she refuses. s oon the Child i s born, only 
to die a few months later. T 

here can be no doubt that 
Alec is most certainly involved in th 

ese activities though 

he knows nothing of them. He intruded into Tess's life 

and is now very much a part of it. 

Soon the tarnished order , now represented by Tess, 

meets the old moral order, represented by Angel Clare, the 

son of a minister. Clare is educated, reserved, gentle, 

and somewhat sad. He is the opposite of Alec D'Urberville. 

Ange l meets Tess in the course of their work together at 

Talbothay's dairy. As affection between the two develops, 

Angel presses Tess to marry him. She is unwilling to 

consent for she fears that Angel, grounded 1n the fundamental 

faith , will be unable to accept her past. She is so sure, 

in fact, that she finds ways of postponing a decision on 

Angel's countless proposals. The pressure mounts, howe ver, 

and Tess finally consents to the marriage. Yet she says 

nothing of her past. Several times she attempts to inform 

Angel, but each attempt is unsuccessful: a letter goes 

astray, she lose s 

strange behavior. 

her nerve , and nightmares are blamed for 

A 1 about Alec. 
She simply cannot tell nge 

night, Of all 
She cannot that is, until her wedding 

' pic ked, poor Tess picks the 
Possible nights she might have 

1 g for the evening, the 
Wedding night. Prior to retir n 



newlyweds engage in at t 
ru h ceremony, each 

telling all 
important past events to the other. 

Angel makes his 
confession and then Tess makes hers: 

• . • pressing her foreh d 
temple, she entered on hea against his 
acquaintance with Alec D~~ ~tory of her 
its results, murmurin th r erville and 
flinching, and with h~r e words without 
down. (p. 169) eyelids drooping 
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Unfortunately, Angel represents tradition. Li ke t he church 

he loves, he r e fuses to accept and understand what has 

happened. The truth becomes an invisible barri er between 

the newlyweds. Angel, quite upset, suggests a tr ial 

separation, g iving him time to t hink. Thus , Hardy has 

allowed a single act by the mysterious stranger to have 

far-reach i ng effe ct s that go beyond the one i ndividual to 

all of soc iety. Tess ha s been changed , to be sure , but 

the no w-c hanged Tes s has shaken the concept of pastoral 

re ligi on in Eng land , r epr esented by Angel Clare . Angel 's 

philosophy is not as intense as that of his father or even 

his brothers, but he has been trained in fundamenta l fa i th 

and , like it or not, it is his foundation . Thi s phi losophy 

apparently leaves lit t le room for understanding and forgive -

ness ; t Angel cannot forgive Tess. 
for at least the presen , 

destined, perhaps, 
Hardy uncovers this moralism which seems 

to come out second bes t in any conflict. 
anot her ch~nce to 

Ye t a second incident allows Hardy 

:::.hake t he established rel i g io us sySt em . 
It involve s a 
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second encount er between T ess and the 
mysterious stranger, 

Al ec D' Urb erville . Passing through 
a small village one 

Sunday aft ernoon, Tess hears a "r t ,. 
an er preaching the 

gos pel at a r evival meeting. 

His voice became so distin 
clear air that she could ct in the still, 
though she wa s on the cloca~ch his sentences, 
barn . But more startlin s~ side of t he 
doctrine had been the voice~ ;~~~hthan t he 
i mpossible as it s eemed was 1 , 
of Alec D'Urberville : (;. 268)r ec sely that 

Tes s ventures toward the entrance t o the bar n . She peers 

cautiously in and, much to her surpri se, sees the man whose 

vo ice she r ecognized , Alec D'Urberville , her seducer . 

Alec sees Tess precise ly at t he moment she turns to go, and 

the fire '' seems to go out of him . " Ob viously upset, Alec 

s trains t o f i nish his sermon . Tess , natural ly shocked to 

see Al ec, leaves immediat e ly , but Alec f ollows, over takes 

her , and engages i n conversation. He expl ai ns how he came 

to be a preacher , ab out his conver s ion , and about his zeal 

for God and all God 's childre n . Te ss listens pat iently 

but skeptically and , in turn , t ells Alec of the ba Y and 

i t s deat h and of her subseque nt life . 
he fails to mention , 

Aft er some 
howeve r , that s he i s now married to An el Clare . 

te each quite di sturbed 
addi tional smal l ta l k, t he t wo separ a ' 

e stablishes obvi ous paral l el s 
at see i ng the other. Hardy 

Angel 
Alec ha s bee n both l over and r eligious man , 

Tess has reacted 
and relig i ous man. 

11a. s been both husband 
1 have t urned to 

Both Alec and Anee ( if f erently to eac h . 
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roles they would have scorned at the 
outset of their 

relationship with Tess. Change is 
everywhere implicit in 

the activities of these three. 

Alec D'Urberville willingly i 
g ves up his life as a 

preacher of the gospel almost as quickly as he 
adopted it. 

In several encounters with Tess in the harvest fields 

where she works, Alec first offers marriage d an a partner-

ship in missionary activities, then appears to lose faith 

completely and simply asks Tess to come live with him. Alec 

has reverted to type. Once again he is the trickster and 

the seducer. Implicit in this series of events is, of 

course, an indictment of fundamental religion. Hardy seems 

to be asking just what kind of religion would allow a man 

t o put on and then pull off his clerical robes at the 

slightest whim. It must certainly be weak and perhaps 

based more on convenience than real faith. 

In addition, events in the novel also question 

popular social standards. Following her seduction, Tess 

Scale of social acceptance . consistently slips on the 
She 

talk of t he entire 
has an illegitimate child and becomes the 

village. husband, she sleeps a Rejected by her 
lone on her 

kin harves t fields 
wedding night. She must ultimately wor 

bject of the ridicule 
and dig with her hands in the dirt, an° 

f llow workers. of her employer and her e 
The reader becomes 

is taking place. 
1 condemnation 

increasingly aware that socia 
of Tess's social 

Near the end of the novel, the extent 
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degradation is emphasized. Al 
ec D'Urberville's insistent 

pressure on a weakening Tess proves successful. 
Tess agrees 

to leave the fields and go with Alec. 
In a series of 

powerful scenes, including one between 
the returning Angel 

and the degraded Tess, Hardy skillfully 
shows the extent 

of the degradation. Angel, in search of Tess, arrives in 

sandbourne, a seaside town where Tess now lives with 

Alec. Upon making some inquiries, Angel finds a "Mrs. 

D'Urberville" living in an expensive hotel. He makes 

additional inquiries and awaits the appearance of Tess. The 

reunion is less than Joyous, for as Tess steps from the 

stairs, she does not run to meet him as he had hoped. 

She is, instead, reserved, though surprised. Angel pleads 

for her return to him so that they might yet find happiness 

and a life together. Tess declines, reminding Angel that 

she waited, wrote letters, and pleaded for his return. Now, 

Te ss says, there is no chance for a life together. Her 

reason is quite simple: "He has won me back to him· " 

Di t Angel Wanders from the hotel as sappointed and hur , 

Tess disappears up the stairs. 

Although Alec seems to have won, his success this 

time is short-lived. Mrs. Brooks, the hotel 
landlady, 

the hotel a short time 
becomes puzzled when Tess leaves 

red blot on Noticing a large 
later without a word to anyone. 

stain as blood, 
th recognizes the moist 

e ceiling, Mrs. Brooks they go to the 
t together anu the stree, summoning a man from 
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The man enters first 
and quickly 

D'Urberville room. 

surveys the room. Walking toward 

explores the adjoining room: 
the folding doors, he 

He opened the doors, entered a st 
two, and came back 1 ep or 

a mostGodinstantly with a rigid face. 'My good t 
man in bed is dead! I think hhehgentle-
hurt with a knife--a lot of bl~oda~a~een 
run down upon the floor.' (p. 341 ) 

In a moment of seeming triumph, Alec D'Urbervi l le dies , 

but he carries Tess's degradation to complet ion . She has 

sunk as low as she could possibly go . She is now a 

murderess. Alec D'Urberville' s depart ure f rom Tess ' s life 

is almost as violent as his entrance. Each incident 

between Tess and Alec, and subsequently between Tess and 

Angel , contribut e s to a challenging of the old order. 

All i s now turmoi l . 

Ale c D'Urbe rv ille is a functioning mysterious stranger . 

His actions inf luence the lives of Tess and Angel . His 

actions shake the foundations of religion and society. 

perhaps more significantly, all activities carry the 

implicit Hardy message: change is inevitable, whe t her it 

t the natur al comes through the sham of a tricks er or 

But 

lf ade this point 
growth of a society . D'Urberville himse m 

Quite clear: 
th The little 

'The ol d order change · do more for 
fi nger of the s ham · · · can al 
you than the whole dynasty of the re 
, , , , I (p, 325) 

Even Angel Clare must, accept change. 
In spite of all that 
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has happened, even Tess finds 
a temporary happiness. 

She has now learned to accept h 
c ange and to adapt as 

necessary. Tess and Angel consumm t 
a e their marriage and 

together await the inevitable. s 
oon the people of the 

entire countryside are aroused, se hi 
arc ng for the murder-

They soon find her, asleep in ess, Angel's arms: 

'What 
up. 'Have 

'Yes, 
come.' 

'It is 
'Angel, I 
happiness 

is it, Angel?' she said, starting 
they come for me?' 
dearest,' he said. 'They have 

as it should be,' she murmured. 
am almost glad--yes, glad! This 
could not have lasted.' (p. 353) 

If Te ss and Angel had been as receptive to change at an 

earlier point in their lives, they might have found a 

lasting happiness. Both Tess and Angel learned to accept 

change, but too late. Hardy us ed the mysterious stranger 

not only to illustrate the effect of change but also to 

emphasize that an acceptance of it is paramount to happiness 

and , even, survival. 



Chapter VI 

CONCLUSION 

Change is everywhere in Thomas 
Hardy's Engl and . He 

Se es it and records it. At th e same time h , e s ugge st s t o 
the percep tive reader ways to make that change more 

palatabl e : adjus t, accept, understand . The mysterious 

s~ r ange r mot i f i s the devi ce Hardy us es toward that end. 

In Far f rom th e Madding Crowd , Sergeant Troy, as the 

tr ic ks t er , s uc ceeds in upsett i ng practically the enti r e 

pastoral s cene with hi s soph i s t i ca t ed charm and cavalier 

act i ons . Yet the indi victual least affe cted is Gabrie Oak . 

Oak sees Troy for what he is : a tool of change. Oak , 

co nsequently, ne ver allows Troy to ob ·truct what he b lieves 

is his best cour se in life . He eventually profits because 

he ana lyzes and wa i ts , but, most of a l l, because he a apts 

to something new and start ling . He reacts different l;v to 

·n R bi and even Dat sh ba. 1 r .)y than does Boldwood, Fanny o n, 

to aid B th heba 
He survives to find happiness and manages 

in saving herself. 

Diggory Venn in The Return of the 
ative guides 

1thout 
seve r al characters to~ard an underst and ing 0 f self, 

su ,:h an understanding , adjus t men 
tis difficult. Somet imes 

as the wise o l d man and sometimes 

that Pat i ence, pe rs erve rance, and 

Venn shows 
the trickst er , 

t be part 
self- con t rol mus 
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of the adjustment process. Neither Wild 
eve nor Eustacia 

understands the environment or th 
e changes taking Place. 

Neither survives. Clym never really adjusts to E t 
us acia's 

death and his own misfortunes and becomes an 
itinerant 

preacher. Thomasin and Venn do howe 
, ver, understand both 

themselves and the Heath. They adjust and survive. 

In The Mayor of Casterbridge, Donald Farfrae embodies 

a type of change which often besets a society and its 

memb ers. He arrives from Scotland with new ideas and a 

fresh personality. Those who fail to adapt to the new 

while respecting tradition are often left wit h nothing . 

Henchard fails to adapt, partly because of his pride and 

partly because of his past. Farfrae, serving the cause of 

truth and change, alters life in Casterbridge and as 

Hcnchard's double forc e s him to admit t he t r ut h about his 

life . Unable to make t he necessary adj ustment s i n his 

li f e and philosophy, Henchard is destroyed , a victim of 

his own weaknesses. 

Alec D'Urb erville in Tess of the D' Urbervi l l es completes 

Har dy 's picture of t he mysterious stranger. 
Thro gh Alec , 

d against the 
Hardy shows t he kinds of attacks be ing launche 

Pastoral s ce ne . 
seduces Tess in 

As the trickster, Al ec 
d social change 

mu ch t he s ame way industrial growth an 

seauce the pas t oral s cene . 

Seduc t ion ; she i s des troyed. 

l'k 1 e Tes s , is unable to make 

adjust to her 
Tess cannot 

at t he outset 
Angel Clare , 

adjustments in 
the necessary 
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